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Growth Borough Policies 

The natural environment policies within the Growth Borough’s existing planning policy 

documents will remain in force until the adoption of the Legacy Corporation’s Local Plan. 

This paper has referenced the broad policy approaches where appropriate, but the full 

details are contained within the following links.  

 

London Borough of Newham 
 
http://www.newham.gov.uk/Documents/Environment%20and%20planning/CoreStrategy2004
-13.pdf  
 
 
London Borough of Hackney 
 
http://www.hackney.gov.uk/Assets/Documents/Adopted-LDF-Core-Strategy-final-
incchaptimagescov-Dec2010-low-res.pdf  
 
 
London Borough of Tower Hamlets 
 
http://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/Documents/adopted-core-strategy.pdf  
 
 
London Borough of Waltham Forest 
 
http://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/Documents/adopted-core-strategy.pdf  
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1. Introduction 

The London Plan states that open and green space has many benefits for people and 

wildlife, improving human health, supporting wildlife networks and helping to reduce the 

potential impacts of climate change. The Legacy Corporation formally became a Local 

Planning Authority (LPA) on 1 October 2012.  As part of its function as an LPA, the Legacy 

Corporation must prepare a Local Plan which sets out the planning policies that will guide 

future development within its administrative boundary, including planning for open space.  

1.1 Policy and Guidance Background 

Currently a significant amount of open space exists in the Legacy Corporation area through 

equivalent designations in earlier adopted plans and open spaces resulting from 

development linked to the legacy of the London 2012 Olympic Games. London Plan policies 

7.17 and 7.18, London Borough of Hackney Core Strategy policy 26, London Borough of 

Newham Core Strategy policy INF6, London Borough of Tower Hamlets policy SP04 and 

London Borough of Waltham Forest Core Strategy policy CS5 currently protect many of 

these spaces, including existing Metropolitan Open Land and Sites of Importance for Nature 

Conservation. These spaces are indentified on the relevant proposals maps of the four 

London Boroughs.  

The NPPF states in paragraph 73 that access to high quality open spaces and opportunities 

for sport and recreation can make an important contribution to the health and well-being of 

communities. The framework states that planning policies should be based on robust and 

up-to-date assessments of the needs for open space and opportunities for new provision. 

The assessments should identify specific needs and quantitative or qualitative deficits or 

surpluses of open space in the local area. Information gained from the assessments should 

be used to determine what open space is required.” In addition The Draft Alterations to the 

London Plan (2014) Policy 7.18 (D) states that “Boroughs should undertake audits of all 

forms of open space and assessments of need. These should be both qualitative and 

quantitative, and have regard to the cross-borough nature and use of many of these open 

spaces.” 

The London Boroughs have produced Open Space Strategies. A review of current London 

Borough Open Space Strategies identifies a range of approaches to open space and 

standards for the overall amount of open space per 1000 population, including the distance 

from which residents should be from particular types of open space. A summary of the 

approaches, standards and deficiencies identified are set out in these documents and in 

Appendix 1. To update this information at the beginning of the plan preparation process URS 

carried out an Infrastructure Delivery Plan in 2013 (IDP) to access open space needs in 

relation to the level of growth planned for the area using the standards set out in the London 

Plan. The IDP can be found on the Legacy Corporation website.   

The IDP identified that during the plan period further opens space needs will result from the 

growth anticipated during the plan period. The IDP states that “while the Queen Elizabeth 

Park will provide much additional open space and will likely meet the requirement for 

metropolitan and district parks described in the London Plan Public Open Space standards, 

it may not be sufficiently close to all new development within the LLDC area to meet 
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requirements for local or small open spaces. As a result, the Legacy Corporation has carried 

out this review to help identify those areas that are too far from these smaller open spaces, 

to helping to ensure that plans for Local Open Space (LOS) are in made accordance with 

London Plan Public Open Space category recommendations and help to address local 

deficiencies. 

1. 2 Approach to the review 

The NPPF states that assessments should be proportionate and should not repeat policy 

assessments that have already been undertaken. Rather than repeating Local Borough 

Open Space Assessments and using the varied standards set out for different types of open 

space in these documents, this review utilises the most recent guidance set out in the 

London Plan; updating and reviewing the quantity of Local Open Space in accordance with 

London Plan public open space recommendations.  

The London Plan public open space category table (below) sets out categories of open 

space with regards to size and provides recommended distances from these open spaces to 

homes. This study assesses which areas fall within the recommended distances to protected 

open spaces and which areas fall outside for each type of open space. This highlights 

relative deficiencies in open space within the area and indicates where future Local Open 

Spaces should be located. Table 1 sets out the London Plan categories of open space in 

regards to size and their recommended distance from homes. 

This assessment focuses on the quantity of Local Open Space and its proximity to the 

communities currently living or planned within this area however data has also been 

gathered outlining the existing character and function of Local Open Space in the Legacy 

Corporation area.   

Table 1: London Plan Public Open Space Recommendations   

 

London Plan Table 7.2 Public open space categorisation 

 

Open Space categorisation 

Size  

Guide-

line 

Distance

s from 

homes 

Regional Parks 

Large areas, corridors or networks of open space, the majority of 

which will be publicly accessible and provide a range of facilities 

and features offering recreational, ecological, landscape, cultural or 

green infrastructure benefits. Offer a combination of facilities and 

features that are unique within London, are readily accessible by 

public transport and are managed to meet best practice quality 

standards. 

400 

hectares 

3.2 to 8 

kilometres 

Metropolitan Parks 

Large areas of open space that provide a similar range of benefits 

to Regional Parks and offer a combination of facilities at a sub-

regional level, are readily accessible by public transport and are 

managed to meet best practice quality standards. 

60 

hectares 

3.2 

kilometres 
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1.3 Methods 

In order to carry out this review each Local Open Space with a proposed protection in the 

area has been allocated a typology corresponding to the London Plan open space 

categories set out above. Only open spaces with a proposed protection have been 

assessed. This prevents spaces being included in the review that may not remain in the area 

throughout the lifetime of the Local Plan.   

To assess deficiencies, each Local Open Space has been mapped on GIS.  The 

recommended distance from homes (as set out in the London Plan) has then been applied 

to the border of each publically accessible Local Open Space as a buffer zone. This 

indicates the areas set within the recommended distances from homes and the areas 

outside and potentially deficient in that type of Local Open Space.  

It is important to note that the inaccessible Local Open Spaces that have do not have a 

buffer zones also provide important functions, such as contributing to the network of green 

infrastructure, biodiversity and wildlife corridors, despite not being publically accessible. 

The following results set out the results for quantitative deficiencies within the area based on 

these protected spaces and London Plan standards. These results support the development 

of policies to help address deficiencies and deliver future Local Open Space where the 

greatest deficiencies arise and in the areas where the most growth is likely, as well as a 

number of other policy recommendations.  

District Parks 

Large areas of open space that provide a landscape setting with a 

variety of natural features providing a wide range of activities, 

including outdoor sports facilities and playing fields, children’s play 

for different age groups and informal recreation pursuits. 

20 

hectares 

1.2 

kilometres 

Local Parks and Open Spaces 

Providing for court games, children’s play, sitting out areas and 

nature conservation areas. 

2 

hectares 

400 

metres 

Small Open Spaces 

Gardens, sitting out areas, children’s play spaces or other areas of 

a specialist nature, including nature conservation areas. 

Under 2 

hectares 

Less than 

400 

metres 

Pocket Parks 

Small areas of open space that provide natural surfaces and 

shaded areas for informal play and passive recreation that 

sometimes have seating and play equipment. 

Under 

0.4 

Less than 

400 

metres 

Linear Open Spaces 

Open spaces and towpaths alongside the Thames, canals and 

other waterways; paths, disused railways; nature conservation 

areas; and other routes that provide opportunities for informal 

recreation. Often characterised by features or attractive areas 

which are not fully accessible to the public but contribute to the 

enjoyment of the space. 

Variable Wherever 

feasible 
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Key information including the size, access, function and character of each space is outlined 

within Appendix 2, 5 and 6. Local Biodiversity Actions Plans (summarised within the Natural 

Environment Background Paper) and The Lee Valley Regional Park Authority proposals also 

give further detail regarding functions and the quality of many of these spaces. 

2. Results 

 

2.1 Regional Parks 

There are no parks above 400 hectares in the Legacy Corporation area. However parts of 

the Metropolitan Park within the Legacy Cooperation boundary are comprised of parts of the 

Lee Valley Regional Park. A map of the Lee Valley Regional Park area can be found in 

Appendix 3.  

2. 2 Metropolitan Parks 

The London Plan defines ’Metropolitan Parks’ as large areas of open space that provide a 

similar range of benefits to Regional Parks and offer a combination of facilities at a sub-

regional level, are readily accessible by public transport and are managed to meet best 

practice quality standards. There is one Metropolitan Park in the Legacy Corporation area, 

formerly known as the Olympic Park and renamed in 2013 as Queen Elizabeth Olympic 

Park. The Park is between 60 and 400 hectares and the Local Open Space Site 

Investigation in Appendix 2 demonstrates that the Park is predominantly high quality 

accessible green space and waterways, containing two high quality formal play spaces (the 

locations of the formal play spaces are mapped in Appendix 6).  

The Local Open Space Site Investigation in Appendix 2 outlines that there are areas where 

the parkland is not accessible. This is due to areas protected for infrastructure improvements 

and gradients along banks which contribute to the flood resilience, drainage and wildlife 

capacity of the park. None of these inaccessible spaces reduce access to the extent that 

metropolitan parkland becomes too far from homes within the area. The recommended 

distance from homes for Metropolitan Parks is 3.2 km and as a result there is no deficiency 

in this type of Local Open Space in the Legacy Corporation area. On the contrary the park 

serves a much larger community, extending to areas outside of the legacy corporation 

boundary. As a result, although it will not be necessary to plan for additional Metropolitan 

Parkland in the area it will be necessary to manage and maintain this parkland effectively for 

the benefits it brings.     

2. 3 District Parks 

There are no District Parks between 2 and 20 hectares in the Legacy Corporation area.  
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2. 4 Local Parks and Open Spaces 

 

The London Plan defines ‘Local Parks and Open Spaces’ as spaces providing for court 

games, children’s play, sitting outside and nature conservation. There are 8 protected Local 

Parks and Open Spaces in the Legacy Corporation areas. LOS 5, 20 and 44 include an area 

of formal play space and the spaces are (or are being developed to be) good quality, 

accessible and include a significant amount of green infrastructure, with the exception of 

LOS 43 located in the south east of the area which is inaccessible, however provides a 

significant area of Local Open Space. These spaces support areas where a significant 

proportion of the existing community reside, as well as areas where significant growth and 

new communities are planned, including Hackney Wick, Fish Island, Chobham Manor, 

Sweetwater, Sugar House Lane and Bromley by Bow.  

The Local Plan should protect these spaces and their functions; resisting the loss of these 

spaces, especially where the change contributes to reducing the buffer zones and increases 

local deficiencies in this type of space. In particular, the map indicates a significant 

deficiency in Local Parks and Open Spaces surrounding Stratford High Street. This is an 

area where growth and new communities are planned. New development in this area should 

take account of these deficiencies, preventing open space losses and incorporating 

responsible planning for existing and future communities in these areas.   
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2. 5 Small Open Spaces 

 

The London Plan defines ‘Small Open Spaces’ as gardens, sitting out areas, children’s play 

spaces or other areas of a specialist nature, including nature conservation areas. There are 

6 ‘Small Open Spaces’ in the Legacy Corporation area. All of these areas are accessible to 

the public and LOS 42 contains an area of formal play space. These spaces currently 

support new communities located in the north east of the area as well as communities 

located in the south east of the area.  

The map indicates a significant deficiency in small open spaces towards the west of the 

area, including Hackney Wick, Fish Island, Sweet Water, Cook’s Road and Bromley by Bow, 

including areas where growth and a number of new communities are planned. Proposals for 

new local open spaces within the Local Plan should help to address these deficiencies and 

proposals for development in these areas should incorporate responsible schemes for open 

space and green infrastructure.  
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2.6 Pocket Parks 

 

The London Plan defines Pocket Parks as small areas of open space that provide natural 

surfaces and shaded areas for informal play and passive recreation that sometimes have 

seating and play equipment.  The map above indicates that there are 6 pocket parks in the 

Legacy Corporation area, although the Local Open Space Site Investigation indicates that 

on the ground LOS 3&4 and LOS 46&47 manifest as one open space. All of these spaces 

are publically accessible except for LOS 38 and the majority are located in close proximity to 

areas inhabited by long term residential communities.  

The map indicates that there are large areas of land deficient in pocket parks. This is partly a 

result of the industrial history relating to many places within the Legacy Corporation 

boundary. As a result, it is important for developers to ensure that there is access to pocket 

parks when planning new residential developments in the area. It may be that other pocket 

parks exist within the area, but have not been protected though Local Open Space 

designations. As a result, in some cases, improving existing open spaces within a pocket 

park catchment area may be the optimal development decision to address the deficiency.  
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2.7 Linear Open Spaces 

 

The London Plan defines linear as open spaces and towpaths alongside the Thames, canals 

and other waterways; paths, disused railways; nature conservation areas; and other routes 

that provide opportunities for informal recreation. Often characterised by features or 

attractive areas which are not fully accessible to the public but contribute to the enjoyment of 

the space. The London Plan does not specify a recommended distance between Linear 

Open Spaces and homes and as a result these spaces have not been mapped with buffer 

zones. There are 2 linear open spaces identified on the map. Although these spaces are 

predominately accessible they primarily function is for the provision of wildlife. Specifically, 

these spaces contribute to wildlife corridor running from Hackney Marshes and the River Lea 

towards Victoria Park and the Hertford Union Canal. A number of other linear open spaces 

and areas of wildlife corridor that match the London Plan definition exit yet manifest within 

other LOS typologies, such as the Metropolitan Park or are protected and promoted through 

other designations and site allocations. Developers will need to ensure that they protect 

existing linear open spaces for the benefits these spaces bring, including their contribution to 

wildlife corridors and the green infrastructure network.  
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3. Conclusions 

This review identifies that despite a significant amount of open space in the Legacy 

Corporation area and Queen Elizabeth Park which provides much additional open space that 

meets the recommendations for metropolitan and district parks described in the London Plan 

Public Open Space Categorisation table (set out in Table 1 below) and also helps to meet 

overall open space standards set out in the London Borough Open Spaces Strategies (set 

out in Appendix 2), there are some deficiencies for access to smaller open spaces in the 

area including local parks and open spaces, small open spaces and pocket parks. This 

supports URS’s statement within the Infrastructure Delivery Plan which indicates that 

existing provision may not meet requirements for smaller open spaces.  

The findings have implications for policy, indicating that:  

 Existing Local Open Spaces which help meet the London Plan recommendations set out 
in table 1 and the strategic objectives of the Legacy Corporation, such as the delivery of 
a high quality Metropolitan Park, should be mapped and key functions of these spaces 
should be protected and/or enhanced.    
 

 Due to the considerable amount of open space (overall) in the area, there should be a 
focus in policy towards improving access to existing open spaces, such as Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park, and maintaining or enhancing their quality. 

 
 Future Local Open Spaces should be planned in areas of deficiency, and be of the 

appropriate typology. Figure 1 below identifies a number of suitable locations planned for 
this area to help address existing deficiencies.  

 
 Green infrastructure should be maximised across the area to help address local 

deficiencies, especially in built-up areas. 
 

 Policy should ensure that proposals affecting protected and potential Local Open Space 
should maintain its extent, openness, function, character and quality (where this is 
known). These spaces should be of high quality, supporting the objectives of the Legacy 
Corporation. Policy and proposals should address deficiencies and resist the loss of 
smaller, assessable Local Open Spaces. 

 

  When incorporating new local open space into their development schemes developers 
should take account of the surrounding open spaces, considering the relative 
deficiencies and needs for Local Open Space and what type of open space would be 
most beneficial to local communities.  

 
 In some cases (in close proximity to the Legacy Corporation boundary) it may be 

necessary to assess the provision of accessible local open space outside of the Legacy 
Corporation boundary. However, as deficiencies are most prevalent for spaces with 
smaller buffer zones, the impact of external spaces will be limited.  

 

 It will be important to refer to the London Plan Housing SPG, especially the quality and 
design standards for private open space it and Paragraph 2.2.7 of the SPG which puts 
onus on designers and developers to undertake a review of local open spaces based on 
the London Plan benchmarks. 
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 A development proposal that would result in the loss of all or part of a LOS or potential 
future LOS will only be permitted where an equivalent or greater amount of space with 
equivalent or greater utility is provided in a location that continues to serve the same 
local community.  

 

 To help address any local deficiencies, urban greening and extending the network of 
green infrastructure should be maximised across the area.  

 
 

In summary, these recommendations indicate that it is important to protect existing local 

open spaces in support of their value and function for local communities and wildlife and 

support the provision of high quality future local open spaces in areas of deficiency. In 

addition, proposals within the plan should maximise green infrastructure to help address 

local deficiencies, especially in built-up areas. These findings have implications for other 

areas of policy and recommendations should be taken into account in other policy areas 

such as Biodiversity and Transport. For example, policies in transport and the built 

environment should support sustainable transport modes and the provision of high quality 

amenity space that integrates development with the green infrastructure network. 

Implementing these recommendations through policy will help to address quantitative and 

qualitative deficiencies to help meet local needs and the wider objectives of the Legacy 

Corporation. 

Figure 1: Proposed Future Local Open Space 
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Local Open Space Review Appendix  
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LOSR Appendix 1: London Borough Open Space Strategies 

 

Borough Open Space Strategy Key Conclusions  

Hackney 
 
 
 
 

The London Borough of Hackney Open Space Assessment (2004) and its 
accompanying report ‘Social Spaces, A strategy for Parks in Hackney’ conclude 
that Hackney has a relatively generous provision of open space and parks for 
an inner London Borough, although the access to these spaces varies and 
results in some areas being deficient in provision. The 2004 study states that 
“Hackney has a relatively high quantity of public park provision for an inner 
London Borough, with some 1.49ha of public parks per 1000 population. This 
figure is a reflection of the large amount of open space forming part of the Lee 
Valley Regional Park, which represents 39.14% of open space in the Borough. 
As a result, the provision of public parks equates to 64.48% of the total area of 
open space in the Borough. However, the distribution of public park provision 
varies significantly between wards.” The study 2004 study concludes that the 
provision of open space is skewed towards the East of the borough and 
recommends the following standards: 

 
All residents within the Borough should have access to a Regional Park within 
3200m from home; All residents within the Borough should have access to a 
Metropolitan Park within 3200m from home; All residents within the Borough 
should have access to a District Park within 1200m from home; All residents 
within the Borough should have access to a Local Park within 400m from home; 
All residents within the Borough should have access to a Small Local Park 
within 400m from home; All residents within the Borough should have access to 
a public park as 
defined by the parks hierarchy within 400m from home. 

 
The proposed standard for provision of natural greenspace is 1.0ha per 1,000 
population. It is concluded that the Borough as a whole will meet this target in 
2016. The following access standards are recommended for inclusion within the 
forthcoming Local Development Framework: 

 
All residents within the Borough should have access to a natural or seminatural 
greenspace of at least 2ha in size within 300m of home; All residents within the 
Borough should have access to a natural or seminatural greenspace of at least 
20ha in size within 2km of home; 
: 

Appendix 1 of the 2008 report ‘A Strategy for Parks in Hackney’ concludes that 
for Wick Ward the following provision is in place and  

 

 Total area of public parks (ha) 38.99 

 Total Open Space (ha) 47.53 

 Public Park Area per 1000 population (2001 Census Data) 3.53 

 Total; Open Space Area per 1000 population (2001 Census Data) 4.30 
 
These figures represent the highest level of provision for all wards within the 
borough. Appendix 2 Areas of Open Space Deficiency by Ward identifies that 
Wick Ward has an area of 1.47 ha outside of the 400m catchment area to 
public parks. 
 

Newham London Borough of Newham Open Space Assessment (2010) identifies the 
following for the Stratford and New Town Ward, which covers the part of the 
Legacy Corporation area that falls within the London Borough of Newham: 
 

 Total Area of Public Parks 2.93 ha 

 Total Open Space 14.95 ha 

 Public Parks per 1000 population 0.24 ha 
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 Total Open Space per 1000 population 1.21 ha 
 

The report considered that out of a population of 13,085 in the Stratford and 
West Ham Community Forum Area, 3165 were not served by a park. The report 
concludes that: 

 

 District Park provision in Newham is currently 0.28ha per 1000 population 

 Local Park Provision is currently 0.43ha per 1000 population 

 Pocket Park provision is currently 0.006ha per 1000 population. 

 Currently all of Newham’s public parks offer an average of 0.78ha per 1000 
population. 

 Although this figure falls below the NPFA standards of 2.4ha per 1000 
population from an assessment of the parks survey it is considered that the 
current standard is sufficient due to the level of satisfaction demonstrated 
by respondents with regards to their parks in terms of the quality and range 
of facilities. 

 GLA figures for future population growth have been utilised in this instance 
using the GLA projections an additional 87ha public park provision would 
be required to fulfil the predicted population growth which is expected to 
rise to 356,000 by 2026. This does not include the 102 hectare proposed 
Olympic Park at Stratford. The provision of a new Metropolitan Park will 
address quantitative requirements but not qualitative and access 
requirements in other parts of the borough, particularly at the local level. 

 
The report recommends that the following access targets are recommended for 
adoption by the Council: 
 

 All residents in the Borough should have access to a District Park within 
1.2km of their homes. 

 All residents in the Borough should have access to a Local Park within 
400m of their homes 

 All residents in the Borough should have access to a Pocket Park no less 
than 400m from their homes” 

 

Tower 
Hamlets 

London Borough of Tower Hamlets Open Space Strategy (2006-2016) report 
identifies that, using 2001 census data it has been determined that the average 
provision of open space across the Borough is 1.2 hectares per 1,000 
population. This is half the NPFA standard of 2.4 hectares. It states that “It is 
evident that some parts of the Borough have exceptionally low provision of 
open space for residents. The west of the Borough has a very low provision of 
0.5 hectares of open space per 1000 population. This equates to about one fifth 
of the NPFA standard (2.4 hectares). The Leaside Area Action Plan area 
currently has even less provision of open space than this low score, at 0.4 
hectares per 1000 population. It is anticipated that this area will be transformed 
as part of the wholesale redevelopment of the area and the Olympic Park.” 
Within Fish Island, the Tower Hamlets part of the Legacy Corporation Area, the 
associated mapping identifies no open space provision aside from that 
associated with the waterways and the western end of the ‘Greenway’. 
 

Waltham 
Forest 

London Borough of Waltham Forest area within the Legacy Corporation area is 
predominantly open space or within Metropolitan Open Land designation, 
comprising Eton Manor and Chobham Academy playing fields. The exception is 
the Temple Mills bus garage site. This part of the Legacy Corporation area has 
no current or planned future population. Waltham Forest Open Space Strategy 
Report concludes that there is 2.85 hectares of unrestricted access open space 
per 1000 Waltham Forest resident, well above existing standards. The report 
concludes that “While there is less open space in the south than the north, 
given that in general terms there is a majority view among residents that there 
is enough open space across the borough, standards should be set broadly in 
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line with existing provision. It is recommended that the standard for the whole 
borough be set at 1.6 ha/1000 people, however, it is recognised that the higher 
standard of 2.4 ha/1000 people would be met across large parts of Waltham 
Forest. The Leyton Ward, which is in part within the Legacy Corporation area is 
identified as having 0.84 ha per 100 population, while the adjacent ward of 
Leytonstone as having 0.41 ha per 100 population. In reference to these in 
similar wards the report states that “while it is acknowledged that, because of 
their built up nature, it would be almost impossible to achieve the 1.6ha/1000 
residents in all these wards, taking the standard into account will indicate where 
long-term planning could seek to increase the amount of public open space 
where it is most needed.” 
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LOSR Appendix 2: Local Open Space Site Investigation  

Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 1 

Accessibility: No public access 

Function(s): Part of major wildlife corridor, biodiversity 

Character: wild 

Lobdon plan category: linear open space 

Photos: 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 2 

Accessibility: limited public access 

Function(s): part of major wildlife corridor, biodiversity (there is a bench but it is has 

limited public access) 

Character: wild 

London plan category: linear open space 

Photos: 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 3 + 4 (appear to be joint spaces) 

Accessibility: public access (however entrance is not immediately obvious to the general 

public) 

Function(s): wildlife, recreation 

Character: Informal landscaping, semi-wild and dense vegetation in places (on the 

periphery), 

London plan category: pocket park  

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 5 

Accessibility: public access 

Function(s): Proposals for recreation, formal play space, wildlife corridor  

Character: Formal landscaping, waterside environment  

London Plan Category: local park and open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 6 

Accessibility: limited public access (pathway accessible, steep vegetation makes areas 

inaccessible) 

Function(s): recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience, public foot pass 

access 

Character: informal landscaping, wild open space, waterside environment 

London plan category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 7 

Accessibility: limited public access (pathway accessible, steep vegetation makes some 

areas inaccessible) 

Function(s): recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience, public foot path 

access 

Character: Informal landscaping, wild open space, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 8 

Accessibility: Limited public access (pathway accessible, vegetated areas inaccessible) 

Function(s): Recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience, public foot path 

access 

Character: Informal landscaping, wild open space, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: Part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 9 

Accessibility: Limited public access (pathway accessible, steep vegetation makes areas 

inaccessible) 

Function(s): Part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience, recreation, public foot path 

access 

Character: Informal landscaping, wild open space, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: Part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 10 

Accessibility: No public access 

Function(s): Part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience 

Character: Wild open space 

London Plan Category: Part of metropolitan park 

Photos: 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 11 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: Recreation, Sporting facilities, 

Character: Formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: Part of Metropolitan Park  

 Photos: 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 16 

Accessibility: limited public access 

Function: sporting facilities, wildlife 

Character: Formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: Local park and open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 17 

Accessibility: limited public access (part of local school) 

Function: sporting facilities, wildlife, recreation 

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: local park and open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 20 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, wildlife, play space 

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: part of local park and open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 19 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, wildlife, biodiversity 

Character: Informal landscaping, wildlife, parkland 

London Plan Category: part of local park and open space 

Photos: 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 21 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: wildlife 

Character: formal landscaping 

London plan category: small open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 22 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, wildlife 

Character: formal landscaping 

London plan category: small open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 12 

Accessibility: no public access 

Function: part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: wild open space 

London Plan Category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos: 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 42 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: part of major wildlife corridor, public access, recreation including formal and 

informal play space, biodiversity 

Character: wildlife, significant hard standing 

London Plan Category: small open space and linear open space 

Ph

ot

os:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 47 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, public foot path access, part of major wildlife corridor  

Character: Informal landscaping, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: pocket park  

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 46 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: public foot path access, recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, biodiversity 

Character: wildlife, waterside environment 

London plan category: linear open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 44 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, formal and informal play space, public 

foot path  

Character: formal landscaping, wild parkland, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: local park and open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 43 

Accessibility: limited public access 

Function: biodiversity, strategic operational land, part of major wildlife corridor, flood 

resilience 

Character: wildlife, Informal landscaping, significant hard standing, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: local park and open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 39 

Accessibility: public access  

Function: recreation, sporting facilities, wildlife 

Character: formal landscaping 

London plan category: small open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 45 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, sporting facilities  

Character: formal landscaping 

London plan category: pocket park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 41  

Accessibility: public access, however parts currently limited access due to construction 

works 

Function: future function for public access and wildlife 

Character: formal and informal landscaping and wildlife, significant hard standing. 

London Plan Category: part of metropolitan park  

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 32  

Accessibility: public access, however certain areas currently inaccessible due to 

construction works  

Function: wildlife, biodiversity, strategic footpath, part of major wildlife corridor, recreation. 

Character: wildlife, significant hard standing 

London Plan Category: part of metropolitan park  

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 28 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation including formal play space, part of major wildlife corridor, 

biodiversity  

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 35 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 36 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 37 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: Part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: Formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: Part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 13 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience, sporting facility 

Character: formal/Informal landscaping, wild parkland, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 14 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation including formal play space, sporting facility, part of major wildlife 

corridor, biodiversity, flood resilience 

Character: formal/Informal landscaping, wild parkland, waterside environment 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 15 

Accessibility: limited public access 

Function: recreation, sporting facility, wildlife, biodiversity 

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 18  

Accessibility: public access, however currently inaccessible due to construction works 

Function: recreation, wildlife 

Character: formal and informal landscaping and wildlife 

London Plan Category: small open space 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 23 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience  

Character: Informal landscape 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 24 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, part of major wildlife corridor, flood resilience, biodiversity 

Character: Informal landscape, wild 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 25 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: wildlife, flood resilience 

Character: Informal landscaping 

London Plan Category: Part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 26 

Accessibility: public access, though also areas of limited public access due to steep 

gradients  

Function: Wildlife corridor, biodiversity, flood  resilience  

Character: Informal landscaping, wildlife 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 27 

Accessibility: no public access 

Function: part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: wildlife 

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 29  

Accessibility: public access  

Function: formal recreation and play, wildlife, part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: formal landscaping, significant hard standing 

London plan category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 30  

Accessibility: public access, however parts currently inaccessible due to construction 

works 

Function: formal recreation and play, wildlife, part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: formal landscaping 

London plan category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site number: 31  

Accessibility: public access, however parts currently Inaccessible due to construction 

works 

Function: formal recreation and play, wildlife, part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: formal landscaping 

London plan category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 33  

Accessibility: public access, however parts currently inaccessible due to construction 

works 

Function: recreation, sporting facilities, wildlife, part of major wildlife corridor. 

Character: formal landscaping, wildlife, significant hard standing. 

London Plan Category: part of metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 34 

Accessibility: public access 

Function: recreation, part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: formal landscaping  

London Plan Category: part of  metropolitan park 

Photos:  
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 38  

Accessibility: limited public access 

Function: recreation, wildlife 

 

Character: formal landscaping 

London Plan Category: pocket park 

Photos: none currently available 
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Local Open Space Review: 

Site Number: 40  

Accessibility: Public access, however parts currently inaccessible due to construction 

works 

Function: allotments, wildlife,  part of major wildlife corridor 

Character: wildlife, informal Landscaping 

London Plan Category: small open space 

Photos:  
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LOSR Appendix 3: Lee Valley Regional Park Area 
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LOSR Appendix 4: Local Open Space Locations 
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LOSR Appendix 5: Local Open Space Areas 

 

Reference Size (Ha) 

1 0.87 

2 0.71 

3 0.11 

4 0.06 

5 4.23 

6 0.19 

7 0.22 

8 0.08 

9 0.39 

10 0.25 

11 14.24 

12 0.98 

13 5.69 

14 8.47 

15 6.50 

16 2.40 

17 1.30 

18 1.10 

19 0.74 

20 2.49 

21 0.40 

22 0.43 

23 1.68 

24  4.39 

25 1.29 

26 0.60 

27 0.86 

28 5.98 

29 3.68 

30 1.28 

31 0.27 

32 6.16 

33 2.50 

34 0.39 

35 0.47 

36 0.32 

37 0.23 

38  0.07 

39 1.08 

40 1.12 

41 1.31 

42 4.21 
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43 13.15 

44 3.30  

45  0.32 

46 0.35 

47  0.08 
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LOSR Appendix 6: Formal Play Spaces  

 
NB. Formal play spaces are shown in yellow. Other features such as green spaces are for 
illustrative purposes only.  

 

 
 


